Middle School Cheers and Chants

1. **Fight Red, Fight White**
   
   Fight red, fight white
   Fight, fight tonight

2. **Beat of the Game**
   
   Roughnecks got the beat of the game
   The beat, beat, beat, beat, beat of the game
   Roughnecks got the beat of the game
   the beat, beat, beat, beat, beat of the game
   Roughneck...power...ooo....ooo ...

3. **Hey, Hey, Here We Go**
   
   Hey, hey here we go
   Sundown (clap, clap)
   Roughnecks (clap, clap)

4. **Competition**
   
   There aint’ no competition like the real competition and the real competition is S-M-S

5. **L-e-t-s G-o**
   
   Let’s go, let’s go
   L-e-t-s g-o

6. **Pump it Up-Go Red**
   
   Pump it up—go red, go red
   pump it up—go red (clap, clap)
   pump it up—go red, go red
   you’ve got to pump it up
   pump it up, pump it up
   pump it up
   say what, say what, say what, say what?

7. **S-s...sun**
   
   S-s...sun
   d-d...down
   S-u-n-d-o-w-n,
   Sundown, Sundown, go
   Sundown

8. **Who You Rootin’ For?**
   
   Who you rootin’ for?
   S-M-S

9. **Up, Up On Your Feet**
   
   Up, up on your feet
   We’ve got a team that can’t be beat

10. **#1, not 2, not #3, not #4**
    
    We’re #1, not 2, not 3, not 4
    We’re #1, not 2, not 3, not 4
    We’re #1, not 2, not 3, not 4
    We’re #1!
11. Let’s Go Fight Win

Let’s go (clap, clap, clap)
Let’s fight (clap, clap, clap)
Let’s win (clap, clap, clap)
Let’s go, let’s fight, let’s win tonight

12. Be...at

Be...at
Come on Roughnecks
Beat the ________

13. Don’t Mess With the Best

Don’t mess; Don’t mess
Don’t mess with the best ‘cause the best don’t mess.
Don’t fool; don’t fool
Don’t fool with the cool ‘cause the cool don’t fool.
B-e-a-t beat ‘em
B-u-s-t bust ‘em
Beat ‘em, bust ‘em; that’s our custom.
Go Red!

14. Hot to Go

H-o-t –t-o-g-o
Roughnecks are hot to go.
woooop...hot to go

15. Across the Nation

Across the nation
The red, the white, the blue
The S-M-S sensation (clap, clap)
is after you.

16. Victory for the Roughnecks

Hey, crown; here’s what we want
Victory for the Roughnecks (clap, clap)
Victory for the Roughnecks (clap, clap)
V-i-c-t-o-r-y for the Roughnecks (clap, clap)

17. D-d-d Defense

D-d-d defense
Get, get, get that ball

18. Yell Red

Yell red, red (white, white)
Yell, white, white, (red, red)
Red (white) white (red)
All together let’s fight

19. More Power to the Hour

More power to the hour
More bounce to the ounce
We’re the mighty Roughnecks
And we’ll BOOM knock you out

20. What About...

What about What about
what about our colors shout
Red, red, red,red
White, white, white, white, white, white, white
21. Hey, all you Roughneck fans

Hey, all you Roughneck fans
stand up and clap your hands
(clap 5 times)
Now that you’re in the beat
this time let’s move our feet
(stomp 5 times)
Now that you’re in the groove
This time let’s really move
(clap and stomp 5 times)
Go Red!

22. Raise your hands...

Raise your hands
Stomp your feet
Mighty Roughnecks can’t be beat

23. Hip hop Roughnecks
Rock (with partner)

Hip hop Roughnecks rock
Let me see your right foot drop
Boom; shake it out; shake it out
Boom; shake it out; shake it out
Hip hop Roughnecks rock
Let me see your left foot drop
Boom; shake it out; shake it out
Boom; shake it out; shake it out
Hip hop Roughnecks rock
Let me see both feet drop
Boom; shake it out; shake it out
Boom; shake it out; shake it out

24. You know you can depend on us

You know you can depend on us to get the job done

25. Wave your hands

Wave your hands
Stomp your feet
Mighty Roughnecks can’t be beat

26. How does it feel

How does it feel to be a Roughneck, Roughneck
How does it feel to be up so high
How does it feel to be a
_______,_______
We don’t know we’ve never been so low

27. This side stand up

This side stand up
and yell for the red and white, red and white, red and white

28. Here we go, Roughnecks

Here we go, Roughnecks; here we go!

29. Are you Ready for SMS?

Are...you...ready...for
Are you ready for SMS
’cause we are ready for you.
28. Let's Get Rowdy

Let’s get a little bit rowdy
R-o-w-d-y

29. Big G Little O

Big g, little o
go, go

30. S-u-c-c-e-s-s

S-u-c-c-e-s-s
That’s the way you spell
success
Will we win? The answer’s yes
S-u-c-c-e-s-s

31. We say Sundown (long version)

We say Sundown; you say
Roughnecks
Sundown (Roughnecks)
Sundown (Roughnecks)
We say beat the
you say _____
Beat the (___) beat the (___)
We say number; you say 1
Number (1) number (1)

32. We say Sundown (short version)

We say Sundown; you say
Roughnecks
Sundown (Roughnecks)
Sundown (Roughnecks)
We say beat the
you say _____
Beat the (___) beat the (___)
We say number; you say 1
Number (1) number (1)

33. #1 We are the best

1. we are the best
2. a little bit louder
3. still can’t hear you
4. more, more, more

34. S-s-s with an M

S-s-s with an M
M-m-m with an s
S with an M
M with an s
S-M-S

35. Stomp and Shake it

Roughneck Fans we want to
see you
stomp and shake it
stomp, stomp and shake it
36. G-o Go Roughnecks Go

G-o
Go Roughnecks go
Go Roughnecks
Go Roughnecks Go

37. Fire it Up

Fire it up big red; fire it up
Fire it up big red; fire it up
Fire it up and up and up and up
Fire it up!

38. 2 for the price

2 for the price of one plus a dollar
all for Sundown
stand up and holler
Hey, hey!

39. G-o Let’s Go Red

G-o let’s go red
G-o let’s go!
G-o let’s go Red
G-o let’s go!

40. We are the Roughnecks

We are the Roughnecks
and we will go, go, go
and we will fight
we will fight, fight, fight
and we will win
we will win, win, win
Go-fight-win

41. Sundown Roughneck (wooo)

Sundown (clap, clap)
Roughneck (clap, clap)
wooooo

42. Let me hear you yell

Let me hear you yell go (go)
Let me hear you yell fight (fight)
Let me hear you yell win (win)
All together now
go, fight, win

43. Go, hey let’s go

Go, hey let’s go (clap, clap, clap, clap)
Fight, hey let’s fight (clap, clap, clap, clap)
Win, hey let’s win (clap, clap, clap, clap)
Go...fight...win

44. Get up Let’s Go

Get up; get up; let’s go
Go Roughnecks Go

45. Time out; Time in

Time out; time in
Time out; time in
that’s the only way to win

46. B-i-g R-e-d

B-i-g, R-e-d
Go big red
47. We are Sundown

We are Sundown (clap, clap)
Roughnecks (clap, clap)

48. Are You Proud

Are (clap)
you (clap)
Proud to be a Roughneck (clap)
Yes (clap)
We (clap)
Are (clap, clap, clap)

49. V-i-c-t-o-r-y

Split that v
Dot that i
Curve that c-t-o-r-y
vic-to-ry, vic-vic-tory

50. V-i-c-t-o-r-y

What’s the ___ battle cry
V-i-c-t-o-r-y
That’s the ___ battle cry

51. We want a TD

We want (clap, clap)
a TD (clap, clap)
What’s that mean? (clap, clap)
Touchdown

52. 1st and 10

1st and 10 do it again
let’s win

53. Push ‘em back

Push ‘em back
push ‘em back
hey push ‘em back

54. D-e-f-e-n-s-e

D-e-f-e-n-s-e
Roughnecks defense

55. Defense…hey, hey, hey

Defense…defense
Hey, hey, hey

56. Take that ball away

Take that ball away, defense
Take that ball away
(clap, clap)

57. Defense, get it

Defense get it
defense get it, get it

58. S-MS

S-MS the best you will see
red, blue, and white
We’ll win (clap, clap)
tonight (clap)
Yeah!

59. Sack ‘em

Sack ‘em (clap)
Attack ‘em
Let’s go big D